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We present results of a numerical formalism developed to address the band structure and charge
control problem inn- and p-type silicon and silicon-germanium metal-oxide-semiconductor field
effect transistors. We focus on the following issues:~i! the dependence of the in-plane carrier
effective mass on sheet charge density and germanium content;~ii ! the fraction of charge near the
interface and the evaluation of the interface roughness matrix element. Results are compared to
existing models. Forn-type structure, the effective mass approximation and deformation potential
theory is used to describe the electron states. However, forp-type structure, a six-bandk–p Kohn–
Luttinger formulation is used to describe the hole states due to the strong coupling of heavy-hole,
light-hole, and split-off bands. This allows us to examine the influence of the coupling of the



















































The metal-oxide-semiconductor field effect transis
~MOSFET! technology based on Si–SiO2 technology is the
most important device technology for modern microelectr
ics. Both n-type MOSFET~NMOS! and p-type MOSFET
~PMOS! are an integral part of this technology. In spite
the importance of the MOS there are a number of unreso
issues for bothn-type andp-type devices. These include:~i!
Interface roughness scattering and its role in transport: T
important issue is presently addressed through the us
very simplistic models for the envelope functions represe
ing the two-dimensional interface charge~ii ! Present PMOS
charge control models do not include the coupling of
heavy-hole~HH! and light-hole~LH! bands and ignore the
split-off ~SO! band. Since the split-off energy in Si is only 4
meV it is important to verify if this approximation is justifie
~iii ! An important manifestation of the simplistic nature
the modeling of MOS physics is the significant disagreem
in the calculated and measured velocity-field relations.1
With the development of lattice-mismatched heteroe
axy, it is possible to fabricate semiconductor devices w
strained layer components. The heteroepitaxial system
Si12xGex layers grown on Si substrates is of great tech
logical interest for fabricating semiconductor devices. S
con based Si–SiGe heterojunction bipolar transistors~HBTs!
have shown remarkable performance. The combined eff
of strain and alloying are found to produce a monotonic
crease in hole mobility in the theoretical study on the tra
port properties of pseudomorphicp-type material.2 Further-
more, it has been shown that the strain in the channe
PMOS remarkably improves device performance which
related to higher mobility and lower carrier mass.3
In this article we will examine the following issues:~i!
the importance of including the influence of the coupli



















charge control studies of PMOS. It is important to note th
while a four-bandk–p method has been used to study t
pseudomorphicp-type modulation doped field effect transi
tor ~MODFET!,4 no such studies have been done for t
MOS structure.~ii ! The variation of the effective mass in th
channel for both NMOS and PMOS as a function of gate b
~or sheet charge density! and Ge content; and~iii ! the inter-
face roughness matrix elements and the validity of the c
rently used interface roughness limited mobility model.
In current charge control models to address PMOS
self-consistently solves Schro¨dinger equation and Poisso
equation by using an effective mass approximation metho5
In the effective mass approximation method, the heavy-h
and light-hole bands are treated separately and usually
effect of SO band is neglected. However, as we know,
valence bands are very nonparabolic and anisotropic in thk
space, which is mainly due to the strong coupling effect
heavy-hole, light-hole, and split-off hole states. The sp
orbit energy splitting between split-off and heavy-hole a
light-hole is comparable to the energy splitting betwe
heavy-hole and light-hole under a large quantum confi
ment and strain. As a result, it is necessary to use a six-b
k•p method in order to give an accurate representation of
strongly coupled states.
The outline of the remainder of this article is as follow
In Sec. II, the modeling formalism for then- and p-type
devices is described. In Sec. III, results of the formalis
are presented. These include the results forn- and p-type
MOSFET. Conclusion are made in Sec. IV.
II. MODELING FORMALISM
Our model gives the potential profile in a MOS structu
by solving the Schro¨dinger equation and Poisson equati
self-consistently. The Schro¨dinger equation yields the con




























































4265J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 83, No. 8, 15 April 1998 Y. Zhang and J. Singhdetermines the potential profile which is fed back into t
Schrödinger equation. An iterative process brings Poiss
equations into convergence.
A. Charge control model for NMOS







whereEc is the conduction band profile in the device,r is
the total charge density, ande is the dielectric constant which
can be changed in different regions of the device to acco
for different material parameters across interfaces. The t
charge densityr is the sum of the doping charge, the fre
charge including the hole and electron, and the quant
confined charge. This can be written as
r~z!5qS Nd* ~z!2Na* ~z!2nfree~z!1pfree~z!
2(
i
nic i* ~z!c i~z! D , ~2!
whereNa* and Nd* are the effective doping concentration
nfree andpfree are the free carrier concentrations, and the s
is overi two-dimensionally confined subbands of which no
malized envelope functions arec i and in which the occupa
tion is ni ~pi for the hole case!. The effective acceptor con
centration,Na* , can be written as
Na* 5NaS 1112e~Ed2Ef !/kBTD . ~3!
The solution of the Poisson equation is performed by a v
torized Newton’s method.
In the calculation of the charge density, one must de
mine the quantized two-dimensional charge and the fr
carrier charge. The quantized two-dimensional charge ca
calculated from the eigen energy levels obtained by solv
the Schro¨dinger equation. The free-carrier charge density c
be written as
nfree~z!5NcF1/2S Ef2Ec~z!kBT D , ~4!
whereNc is the material effective density of states andF1/2
is a half-order Fermi integral. The reason we use Ferm
Dirac statistics instead of Boltzmann statistics, which ha
been used by many authors in the past, to determine
free-carrier concentrations is that in heavily doped cases
bands are near degenerate or degenerate, and Boltzman
tistics will overestimate the free-carrier concentrations.
calculate the Fermi integral fast and accurately, a look
table is used. Note that in Eq.~4!, we use a three-
dimensional effective density of states to obtain the fr
carrier charge. However, to distinguish two-dimensional c
riers with three-dimensional ones in the quantum w
region, a cut-off value, which usually is set to be the low























below this cut-off value, they are treated as two-dimensio
gas. For those whose energy is above this cut-off value, t
are thus treated as free carriers.
In order to determine the two-dimensionally confin
charge profile, one must solve the Schro¨dinger equation for
the subband envelope functions and their occupations.
then-type MOSFET, the one-band Schro¨dinger equation can
be used. The Schro¨dinger equation must, in general, be wr
ten in three dimensions, and the effective mass will be,
general, a tensor. In the electron case thez-dependent part of
the Schro¨dinger equation is strictly separable from the i
plane part of the equation which gives us extended Blo
like states. The one-dimensional~z-dependent! Schrödinger
equation can be written using the perpendicular part of







wheremw represents electron effective mass along the qu
tum confinement direction. This method is also referred
effective mass approximation method. For bulk silicon, t
band edge of the conduction band is atX point. Correspond-
ing to this X point there are six equivalent valleys. Und
quantum confinement or strain effect, the sixth degenerac
X point is decomposed into a second and forth degener
For electrons in the longitudinal valleys~alongkz direction!,
mw is equal to mt , electron longitudinal effective mass
Whereas for electrons in the transverse valleys~in-plane di-
rections!, mw is equal tomt , electron transverse effectiv
mass. Under the quantum confinement, the two longitud
valleys will move down with respect to the four transver
valleys. This splitting is related to the difference of longit
dinal and transverse effective mass. Since the longitud
effective mass for silicon is much larger than the transve
effective mass, the electron in the longitudinal valleys w
occupy the lowest subband. In contrast, under the strain
fect, the two longitudinal valleys will move up with respe
to the four transverse valleys. According to the deformat
potential theorem, we can write the change of energy












(100) represent the dilation and uniaxia
deformation potentials6 for the conduction band (1¯00) val-
leys, ande i j ( i , j 5x,y,z) represents the deformation coeffi
cient which can be related to strain coefficient. In our ca
we examine the growth of strained layer along the~001!





































4266 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 83, No. 8, 15 April 1998 Y. Zhang and J. Singhwherec12 and c11 are the elastic stiffness ande can be ex-
pressed in terms of the bulk lattice constant of the subst





For Si12xGex-Si system, the lattice constant of the chann
material, Si12xGex , is larger than that of Si. This results in
negative value fore.
Once the Schro¨dinger equation has been solved for t
envelope functions and the subband energy levels, i
straightforward to calculate the subband occupations. S
the subband density of states is constant with energy,
occupation comes from the first-order Fermi integral wh





lnF11expS Ei2EfkBT D G , ~11!
where mi and gi are the in-plane effective mass and t
degeneracy of ith subband, respectively. In our case, for e
trons in the longitudinal valleys, we have
mi5mt , gi52. ~12!









The reason we do not useml as in-plane effective mass fo
lectrons in the transverse valleys is because the in-p
mass tensor in this case has different values alongx and y
direction, which suggests a elipsordal shape for the cons
energy surface.
B. Charge control model for PMOS
To calculate the confined charges in the valence s
bands, a six-bandk–p method is used to represent the inte
action among the top three valence bands which are he
hole, light-hole, and split-off hole bands. In recent stu
of the quantization effect in inversion layer ofp-type
MOSFET, Huet al.5 utilized the effective mass approxima
tion to treat the hole bands separately by solving the o
dimensional Schro¨dinger equation. However, due to th
double degeneracy of top valence bands at the zone ce
and the small spin-orbit splitting between the split-off ba
and heavy-hole and light-hole bands, the valence bands
strongly coupled to each other to demonstrate an anisotr
and nonparabolic band structure. Consequently, in orde
give an accurate representation of the strongly coup
states, we use a six-bandk–p method, introduced by Lut-
tinger and Kohn,7 to solve a six by six matrix which ha
included the interaction of HH, LH, and SO valence ban
The matrix equation, with the Luttinger and Kohn phases
of the form:23
Hhh b c 0 ib/A2 2 iA2c
b* H lh 0 c 2 iq iA3b/A2
c* 0 H lh 2b 2 iA3b* /A2 2 iq
0 c* 2b* Hhh 2 iA2c* 2 ib* /A2
2 ib* /A2 iq iA3b/A2 iA2c Hso 0



























2V~z!1d lh , ~16!Hso5
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2m0















4267J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 83, No. 8, 15 April 1998 Y. Zhang and J. SinghTABLE I. Material parameters. Alloy parameters are obtained by linear interpolation.
Material parameters Symbol Units Si value Ref. Ge value R
Electron mass m1 m0 0.98 9 1.64 9
m1 m0 0.19 9 0.082 9
Valence-band structure g1 ¯ 4.22 10 13.35 10
g2 ¯ 0.39 10 4.25 10
g3 ¯ 1.44 10 5.69 10
Spin-orbit splitting D0 eV 0.044 11 0.282 12
Deformation potential a eV 2.1 13 2.0 13
b eV 21.5 9 22.2 9
Lattice constant a0 Å 5.4309 9 5.6461 9
Dielectric constant e ¯ 11.9 9 16.0 9
Elastic stiffness c11 10
11 dyn cm22 16.56 14 12.853 15
c12 10








































S kx21ky212 ]2]z2D . ~20!
Here g1 , g2 , and g3 are the Luttinger parameters
8 for the
given material. The symbolD0 represents the spin-orb
splitting energy. The terms likef3/2,3/2 represent the pure
angular momentum states from the solution to the hydrog
atom problem with spin-orbit interactions included. Equati
~14! is solved for thep-type MOSFET to determine the sub
band energy levels and envelope functions. The str
induced band splitting is given by
dhh5F2aS c112c12c11 D1bS c1112c12c11 D Ge, ~21!
d lh5F2aS c112c12c11 D2bS c1112c12c11 D Ge, ~22!
dso52aS c112c12c11 D , ~23!
wherea, b, andc are deformation potentials. It is importan
to note that the problem is quite complex due to the fact t
the resulting hole bands are very nonparabolic and an
tropic. Because of this, the Scho¨dinger equation must be
solved all throughki space. A consequence of the ban
being nonparabolic and anisotropic is that the density
states are not a constant function of energy. Hence, we m
get the density of states numerically. We can writeDn , the







The integration is carried out overki space. This expressio
is then numerically multiplied by the Fermi distributio
function and integrated over energy to obtain the subb
occupations.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The material parameters used in this work are given
Table I.9–15 Material parameters for the alloy are not we
documented in the literature over the wide range of com
sition used in our work. In the absence of such data, a












the Si and Ge values. The elemental values are weighte
the mole fractions of the respective alloy contents. For
NMOS, the channel layer remains silicon-like up to large
content, as a result, we will use the values of effect
masses of Si over the range of Ge composition used in
work.
The evaluation of our formalism forn-type andp-type
MOSFETs yields the band profiles, the charge-density p
file, and the energies and occupations of the two-dimensio
subbands. This information can be obtained for any giv
layer structure. It is useful to have this kind of informatio
available when designing optimized MOSFET structures.
In Fig. 1 we show a typical result of simulations fo
carrier density profiles in - andp-type devices. This simu-
lation was done for 300 K device operation. The oxide thic
ness and the background doping density are set to be 10
and 1016 cm23, respectively for all the simulations otherwis
indicated. The figure shows the normalized quantized cha
density profiles in the typicaln- and p-type MOSFET de-
vices. The sheet charge density is 4.531012 cm22 for both
NMOS and PMOS devices. From the one hump in the sh
of the quantized charge density profile shown in the figure
can be seen that the subbands states are highly spatiall
calized in the channel under the SiO2–Si interface for both
NMOS and PMOS. The peak of the quantized charge den
FIG. 1. Normalized quantized charge density profiles of typicaln- and
p-type MOSFETs at 300 K. The oxide thickness is 100 Å and the ba


























































4268 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 83, No. 8, 15 April 1998 Y. Zhang and J. Singhfor NMOS ~about 10 Å from the interface! is closer to the
SiO2–Si interface than that for PMOS. This indicates that
interfacial roughness effect, which will be presented late
this section, will be stronger for the NMOS than for th
PMOS.
The channel effective mass, also called in-plane eff
tive mass, is important for transport parallel to the layers





wheremi andni are the density of states effective mass a
the occupation ofi th subband, respectively. An examinatio
of the conduction band states for NMOS device shows
several of the lower subbands have a lighter in-plane ef
tive mass. These subbands are formed by the electron
longitudinal valleys which have largerz-directional effective
mass,ml and smaller in-plane effective mass,mt . As one
goes to the higher sheet charge~higher gate bias!, the energy
difference between the ground state due to electrons in
FIG. 2. ~a! The total sheet charge density and occupation of the first
second subbands of transverse and longitudinal valleys vs gate bias at 3
for a NMOS with 100 Å oxide thickness.~b! The total sheet charge densit
and occupation of the first and second subbands of transverse and lo










longitudinal valleys and the ground state due to electron
the transverse valleys tends to increase. Thus we expect
the in-plane electron mass will become lighter and even
ally saturate. In contrast, an examination of the valence b
states in quantum wells shows that the top of the vale
band has a relatively lighter mass. As one goes to the hig
lying subbands, the mass tends to increase. Thus we ex
that the in-plane hole mass will be lighter for lower she
charge and for lower temperatures.
In Fig. 2~a! and 2~b! we show the sheet charge density
a function of gate bias for NMOS at 300 and 77 K. Als
shown are the electron density in the first and second s
bands of transverse and longitudinal valleys. For NMOS,
find that the electron density in the first and second subba
of the transverse and longitudinal valleys increases as
gate bias increases at 300 K. At low gate bias, the cha
distribution in the subbands of transverse valleys exceeds
subbands of longitudinal valleys. This is because at low g
bias, the energy splitting between transverse valleys and
gitudinal valleys caused by the quantum confinement is
large enough to balance the difference of degeneracy
effective mass. However, as gate bias increases, the en
splitting becomes larger and larger due to the increa
quantum confinement and eventually it will balance out
the difference and the longitudinal valleys will become mo
occupied by the electrons. As seen from the figure, the r
of occupation of the first of subband of the longitudinal va
leys to the first subband of the transverse valleys increa
with gate bias and approaches a value of 3. From this ra
we can approximate the channel effective mass to
;0.25m0 . At low temperature, this ratio increases to a val
of 7 then decreases slowly to a value of 5.
In Fig. 3 we show the sheet charge density as a func
of gate bias at 300 K and at 77 K for PMOS. The ho
density in SO band and the total sheet charge density in
channel with respect to the gate bias are shown. We find
the PMOS that as the gate bias increases, the occupa
number of split-off hole states and the total sheet cha
density increase. The ratio of the hole density in SO band
the total sheet charge density increases with gate bias.





FIG. 3. The sheet charge density and occupation of split-off band vs



































































4269J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 83, No. 8, 15 April 1998 Y. Zhang and J. Singhheavy-hole and light-hole as the gate bias increases.
fraction of holes in the split-off state increases from 3%
5% for 300 K device operation and from 0.1% to 0.4% f
77 K operation as the gate bias goes from22 to 23 V.
Our studies for PMOS suggest that at low temperatu
the contribution of sheet charge from the SO bands is fa
small even up to a large gate bias and thus a four-band m
will be sufficient. However, for room-temperature device o
eration, the contribution from split-off band is not negligibl
As the device temperature increases, the importance of
split-off band becomes even more important. Thus it is i
portant to include the SO band for higher temperature stu
of the PMOS charge control models.
The results for the in-plane effective mass for NMO
and PMOS are shown in Fig. 4~a! and 4~b!, respectively. The
simulations were done for 300 and 77 K device operation.
shown in Fig. 4~a!, the channel effective mass for NMO
decreases with sheet charge density and approaches a
equal to;0.25m0 . At low temperature, as seen from th
figure, the channel effective mass decreases much faste
saturated value, 0.22m0 . When the sheet charge density i
FIG. 4. ~a! In-plane electron effective mass vs sheet charge density at
and 77 K in a NMOS.~b! In-plane hole effective mass vs sheet char











creases above 531012, the channel effective mass begins
increase slightly. This is due to the slightly increased cha
redistribution in the first subband of the transverse valleys
noted in our discussion of Fig. 2.
As shown in Fig. 4~b!, for PMOS the channel effective
mass increases with sheet charge density. At low temp
ture, this effect is more pronounced. Note in our model,
effective mass is calculated explicitly from the valence ba
structure. This is achieved by solving the six-band Sch¨-
dinger equation self-consistently with the charge cont
model instead ofa priori as is the case in models which d
not include the coupling of the heavy-hole and light-ho
bands.5 We see that in-plane hole mass changes by ab
25% at 77 K as the sheet charge increases from 131011 to
531012 cm22. The change for room temperature operati
is not significant. The variation of hole masses with occu
tion has been reported inp-type MODFETs,16,17 but there is
no such experimental report on the MOSFET.
The effects of varying strain in the channel of an NMO
and a PMOS through addition of Ge are shown in Fig. 5~a!
and 5~b!. The left-most point on the curve is for a strain-fre
MOSFET with Ge concentration equal to zero. In each
vice, the SiGe well width is chosen to be 100 Å. As can
seen from the figure for NMOS, increasing the strain p
duces an increase in the channel effective mass. This is
to the increased splitting of the transverse valleys and lon
tudinal valleys caused by the strain in the pseudomorp
layer. This splitting raise the longitudinal valleys above t
transverse valleys in energy. The magnitude of the splitt
is given by Eq.~7! and Eq.~8!. In the channel direction of
the device, the transverse valleys are much heavier than
longitudinal valleys. Thus, the channel effective mass can
much higher than the normal electron effective mass.
In contrast, the effects of varying strain in the channel
a PMOS is much more complicated due to the nonparab
and anisotropic nature of the valence bands. Figure 5~b!
shows the channel effective hole mass as a function of
concentration. Unlike the case for the NMOS, increasing
strain yields a decrease in the channel effective mass. Th
due to the increased splitting of the light-hole and heavy-h
subbands. Increasing strain bring about larger band splitt
which cause the masses to become lighter. Thus, we can
significant decrease in hole effective mass which is brou
about by the decoupling of the light-hole and heavy-h
states due to the strain in the system. At room temperat
for NMOS, our simulation gives channel electron effecti
mass as 0.22m0 for the lattice-matched channel and 0.43m0
for the strained channel with 40% Ge concentration. F
PMOS, our simulation gives the channel hole effective m
as 0.31m0 for the lattice-matched channel and 0.21m0 for the
strained channel with 40% Ge concentration. At lower te
perature, the strain effect is even more pronounced.
In CMOS circuit design it is important to have a ba
anced performance for PMOS and NMOS in a-well CMOS
process. However since the mobility of electrons is almos
three times as that of holes, to balance the discrepanc
usual approach is to increase the area of PMOS so tha
channel current is comparable to that of NMOS. This lea
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channel can increase the electron channel effective mass
decrease the hole channel effective mass and thus ba
the transport performance of electrons and holes. Resul
Fig. 5 suggest that one way to optimize digital circuits bas
on CMOS logic would be to add a small fraction of G
~about 10%! in the NMOS and PMOS which may balanc
the NMOS and PMOS performance.
The performance of a MOSFET depends not only on
carrier effective mass and mobility at the active region
also on the quality of the interface formed by silicon a
silicon dioxide. An important effect that has been stud
extensively18,19 is the surface scattering. It has been show18
that the surface roughness is the major scattering effect f
MOSFET device operating at higher sheet charge concen
tion (;1012 cm22). Due to the complexity of the problem
simple model has been proposed by Ando.19 Various forms
of this approach have been used in literature. The interf
roughness potential is written as
FIG. 5. ~a! Channel electron effective mass as a function of Ge composi
in the channel. The zero Ge device is lattice matched to the Si substrate
width of strained channel is chosen to be 100 Å. The gate voltage is 4 V~b!
Channel hole effective mass as a function of Ge composition in the cha
The zero Ge device is lattice matched to the Si substrate. The widt
















Here D(r ) represents the position dependent height of
interface islands,Ẽ(z) represents the perpendicular elect
field in the channel.
Assuming the maximum height of the islands to beD it
is then shown that thez-direction matrix element for inter-
face roughness scattering takes the form~using Gauss’ law!
^cudUuc&;E c* eẼ~z!Dcdz5e2D ndepl1ns/2es . ~27!
Thus the matrix element is found to be proportional tons and
the height of the islands. Note that in this simple form t
scattering has no direct dependence on the carrier mass
carrier mass dependence only comes from the in-plane i
gral of the density of states.
To study the accuracy of the model given above
evaluate the weightedz-direction overlap function
FIG. 6. ~a! The weighted overlap function of conduction subbands vs sh
charge density at 300 K. Results are shown for a number of values o
parameterD. ~b! The weighted overlap function of valence subbands
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( i*z50
z5Dni^c i uc i&dz
( ini
, ~28!
where D is the distance from the interface andc i is the
envelope function for the subbandi . The Si–SiO2 interface
is assumed to be located atz50. Our results are shown in
Fig. 6~a! and 6~b! for NMOS and PMOS device. Severa
values ofD are used to evaluated on the integrand. B
figures show that the probability or the fraction of the grou
state from the interface is neither linear in the sheet cha
density nor in theD. We also find that thez-directional ma-
trix element calculated from the exact model is about
order of magnitude greater than the value given by the ex
ing approximation. For example, we find that forD54 Å and
ns56310
12 cm22, we get a value of 18.4 meV from Eq
~27! for the z-direction integral of the interface roughne
scattering. However, from our numerical formalism we fi
a value of 0.21 and 0.14 eV for NMOS and PMOS, resp
tively. This can partly be understood on the basis of
variations of the fieldE(z) in the channel. Figure 7 show
that under high gate bias, the magnitude of the electric fi
at the interface is about an order of magnitude higher~e.g.,
for ns55310
12 cm22, field at the interface is 8
3105 V/cm and 105 V/cm 40 Å away from the interface!
than that in the depletion region.
An important outcome of our finding is that since th
matrix element is much larger than what one expects fr
simplisitic models, it is possible that Born approximatio
may not be valid in treating carrier transport limited by i
terface roughness. Detailed implications of this on mobi
in MOS structures will be explored in a separate paper.
FIG. 7. The field profile of PMOS at 300 K. Result is shown for gate b









In summary we have presented a charge control mo
to examine charge control and interface effects in NMO
and PMOS. We find the strain in the channel created
adding small fraction of Ge increases the channel effec
mass of electrons and decreases the channel effective
of holes which leads to a better balanced performance
NMOS and PMOS. We shows that the channel effect
mass decreases with the sheet charge density due to the
ting of the transverse and longitudinal valleys and the diff
ence of effective masses for NMOS and in contrast, we sh
that the channel effective mass for PMOS increases w
sheet charge density due to the occupation of higher s
bands which have relatively larger effective mass. We fi
that at low temperature the hole mass has an appreci
variation with gate bias. The percentage of the electron d
sity in the first subband of longitudinal valleys is found to
;75% of the total sheet charge density at 300 K and;80%
at 77 K under high gate bias. The hole density in the split-
band is found to be;5% at 300 K. More importantly, we
find that the matrix element for interface roughness scat
ing has significant departure from the linear model curren
being used.
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